BUILT TO LAST

actual size

Through the years, what you carry
may change, but the need for a
good-looking sturdy tote does not.
This fabulous leather tote is built
to last. Slightly flared bag is
embossed with a Celtic knot;
the natural undyed leather
handles are adorned
with knotwork. Open
top, cloth-lined, one
interior zip pocket.
Vegetabletanned oiled
leather builds a
beautiful patina over
time. 14½" high x 15" wide
at top. Handles are 25", with
9¼" drop. Handmade in Ireland. In
Brown or Black.
B40148 Built to Last Leather Tote $320

ENDURING STRENGTH

Hefty braided leather bracelet fastens
with pewter eternal-knot hook clasps
for a statement of enduring strength.
In Brown or Black. Sizes S (7¼"),
M (7½") and L (8½"). Made in USA.
J50004 Braided Leather Bracelet $52

Peridot

9TH CENTURY CAT

Pangur Ban, my cat, and I both
Set our minds full on our work
His calling is to hunt mice
Mine is to seek out learning.
—“Pangur Ban”, 9th century
EXCLUSIVE! Thus an unknown 9th century monk took
a break from his manuscripts to pay tribute in poetry to
his beloved cat. In the style of a manuscript illumination,
knotwork enhances the form of these playful sterling
silver felines. Choose genuine red garnet or light green
peridot gemstones. Pendant on 18" chain, with matching
earrings. Made in USA by James Walton.
J10350 Ninth-Century Cat Earrings $42
J21790 Ninth-Century Cat Pendant $60

DISTINCTLY IRISH

actual size

Green Connemara marble from the
west of Ireland here combines with
a golden trinity knot for a distinctly
Irish pendant. On 18-20" adjustable
chain. Natural stone, colors will
vary. Ireland. Choose 18k Goldplated or Rhodium-plated.
J20964 Connemara Marble and
Trinity Knot Pendant $36

CHERISH

Eternal knots speak of continuity, the turning
of the years and the renewal of the seasons.
Silver knotwork and a radiant pearl adorn this
vial pendant. Carry near your heart a beloved
memory, a scroll with a cherished prayer or
wish, or ashes. Sterling silver with cultured
pearl; on 18" chain. Made in Ireland.
J20977 Knotwork Vial Pendant $145

actual size

CRYSTAL CLEAR

with pen and ink
Embodying the love of learning that infuses Celtic culture, medieval monks of
the Celtic lands preserved major portions of western learning. Laboring with
pen and ink over calfskin vellum, they created exquisite ornamented bibles, also
transcribing legends and history, poetry and observations of natural science.

TAME YOUR TRESSES

Trinity knots blended in a star shape
adorn this hair tie for a touch of Celtic
artistry. Sturdy elastic will tame all
thicknesses of hair. ¾" diameter.
J40013 Celtic Ponytail Holder $14

Fill your room with rainbows! On a sunny day, the clear beveled-glass eternal
knot will joyously scatter the light. Graceful textured background sets off
the crystal-like clarity of the central knotwork. 11½" x 14"; hanging hardware
included. Rush delivery not available.
D91190 Beveled Knot Window $65

DELIGHTFULLY UNEXPECTED

actual size

COLLECTOR’S BOOK OF KELLS

Experience the magnificence and wonder of
the Book of Kells! The 9th century Book of Kells
is a revered symbol of Irish culture, the finest
example of Irish illuminated manuscript.
Images from the Book of Kells are produced
with unprecedented clarity and depth,
with 50 full-page reproductions and 200
more color illustrations, revealing the
intricacy of elements barely visible to the
naked eye. The text includes detailed
examination and explanation of
symbols, and a scientific and historic
look at the creation of this masterwork.
Hardcover book, 256 pages, 12⅞" x 10"; with
elegant protective slipcase. Rush delivery not
available.
M10004 Hardcover Slipcased Book of Kells $95

ZOOMORPHIC BUCKLES

The powerful guardianship of a pair of Celtic lions, or the devotion and loyalty
of Celtic hounds, bring their presence to these finely detailed belt buckles.
They pair perfectly with our Irish-made eternal knot belt (1½" wide, in brown or
black leather). Snaps allow an easy switch of buckles. Specify belt color and
waist size: S (28-30"), M (32-34"), L (36-38"), XL (40-42"), XXL (44-46").
B21010 Lions Buckle $35 | B21020 Hounds Buckle $35
B20010 Eternal Knot Belt $45
SAVE $10! Buy buckle and belt together as a set
B22010 Lions Set $70
B22020 Hounds Set $70
Lions

Hounds

elegant
slipcase
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Different, but balanced—a trinity knot pairs with
a drop of peridot, for an asymmetrical ring that’s
delightfully unexpected. Sterling silver, sizes 5-10.
J70044 Peridot and Knot Ring $30

1.800.205.5790

actual size

A WINDOW TO THE SOUL

EXCLUSIVE! Window to the Soul jewelry reflects the shining infinite
spirit inside you. On the exterior, an unending double ring of silver
eternal knotwork. The interior reveals the heart of gold shining through.
Sterling silver gilded with 22k gold; gift-boxed. Pendant on 18" chain.
Designed by Keith Jack.
J10048 Window to the Soul Earrings $110
J20078 Window to the Soul Necklace $210
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